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EX-PRESIDENT STEYN IS DEAD
AND MR. KRUGER WANTS PEACE

IS MR. TARTE TO BE BOUNCED ?
THAT IS THE GREAT QUESTION.g! J
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NATION IS LACKING Sir Wilfrid’s Quebec Organ Printed a Rumor, to That Effect, and 
* Mr. Tarte’s Organ Says It’s a Shame—The Reported 

Quarrel Among the Touring Ministers.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—There can 

be tro doubting the tact that Mr. Pacaud 
and the Quebec ring ot the French Liberals 
have declared war against Hon. Mr.
Tarte. The other day Le Soleil published 
the rumor that Mr. Tarte was to leave the 
Cabinet and Join Mr. Bonraasa In the anti.
Imperial campaign, and Ln Patrie said 
the next day that It was a shame that Mr.
Pacaud should so Ill-use the friend sod 
colleague of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Pacaud replies to-day by stating 
that La Patrie has never denied the ru
mor, and tells Mr. Tarte that If he pub
lishes a denial La Soleil will reproduce 
It. It la Indeed a happy family.

Tarte, Blair, Davies, Fielding.
There M an Important story going the 

rounds here regarding tha alleged mefiThg 
of the Hon. Messrs. Tarte, Blair, Davies

Such Are Reports From Africa—A Wound Caused Mr. Steyn’s 
Demise—Kruger’s Fighters Will Not Allow Him to Sur. 

render—Dewet Said to Have Joined Delarey.
lng him hard. Hla force la reported to be 
beyond Ventersdorp.

BOER OFFICERS IN NEW YORK.

and Fielding on the other aide of the 
ocean. It Is said that when they first 
met, the three Lower Province members 
made a deed set upon the master of the 
Administration,declaring that either he or 
they must get ont of the Cabinet. The ru
mor has ltj however, that Mr. Tarte, by 
a fine piece of strategy, again made him
self cock of the loft. He managed to#t 
Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Blair away from 
Mr. Fielding, and succeeded in converting 
those two statesmen over to a coalition 
against the Finance Minister, and that 
this waa the situation when the Ministers 
left England, It la sly stated that Hoc. 
Mr. Fielding was so Incensed at the con
duct of hla colleagues that he gave the 
election secret away to Sir Charles Tupper, 
and that this was the reason the leader 
of the Opposition left the other side two 
weeks sooner than he had at flrgt Intended.

London, Ang. 17.—Former president 
Steyn, according to a despatch to The 
Dally Mall from Lorenao Marques, dated 
yesterday, la reported to have died, while 
endeavoring to reach Mr. Kruger, as the 
result ot a severe wound.

fhe Announcement Comes From Austrian and Other 
Capitals, But an Official Statement 

Has Not Appeared.

x When Pretoria Surrendered, Mat
thew Kane and Peter F. Oates 

Unit the Game.
New York, Au*. 16.—Matthew Kane and 

Peter F. Oates, who were officers In the 
Boer army, arrived here to-day on the 
French liner Le Bretagne. When Pretoria 
surrendered they determined to leave 
South Africa for good.

Oates said he taw President Kruger Juet 
before he left. He was In good health 
and had hla headquarters ln a railway 
carriage. These officers aay the war in 
South Africa has become guerilla In Its 
nature. They wlU settle In this country, 
and say that many others will do likewise 
as soon as they can get away from South 
Africa.
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krugeh really wants peace■
mir.

■•ye • Correspondent Jnat Ont of 
Captivity, but the Fighters 

Will Hot Have It.
London, Aug. 17.—A British correspond

ent recently released from captivity at 
Nooltgedacht, asserts positively that Mr. 
Kruger wishes peace, but that the fighting 
commandant» 
war, and would prevent his flight by 
force If necessary.

The burghers, according te the earns 
authority, share this view. The Traoevaal- 
ers had 00 gum at Machadodorp, with 
abundant provisions.

Chinese Officials at Shanghai Admit a Heavy Defeat at Tung Chow on Sunday and 
That the Allies Marched on Pekin—LI Hung Chang Makes an Urgent Appeal 
For Cessation of Hostilities—Withdrawal From Pekin of the Allies Would Have 
a Bad Effect
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insist upon continuing the
I London, Aug. 17.—(8.46 a.m.)—A cable- 
I gram to Vienna from Hong Kong announces 
I the capture of Pekin, bat the Austrian 
| Government, like other European powers, 
| Is still without confirmation of the report.
I An official telegram, dated Takn. Ang. 14, 

las been received at Rome, which aaaerta 
that the attack on Pekin began Monday, 
that Sir Claude MacDonald naa opened 
ccmmunlcstiom with the relieving force and 
tbit the allies have established their had- 

[ quarters St Tung Chow.
Chinese Admit Defeat.

Chinese officials In Shanghai are report
ed as admitting that the allies inflicted a 
heavy defeat on the Chinese Imperial 
troops around Tang Chow Sunday, and then 
marched direct on Pekin.

I Proposals for an Armistice.
The western powers, according to a de

spatch te The Dally Express from Kobe 
have accepted proposals formulated by 
Japan for arranging an armistice, depend- 

I eut upÿn the Immediate delivery of the for- 
I elgn legations to the allies, or the granting 
I of permission to the allied forces to enter 
I Pekin and to guard the legatlona Upon 
I these bases, the correspondent says, Japan 
I has already begun to negotiate.

Final Attack Leaf Sunday.
Shanghai despatches declare that the 

Chinese bad Intended to make a final at
tack upon the legations last Sunday, but 
whether the plan was carried ont 1» not 
known there. From the same plSce cornea 
the statement that Vice-Admiral Seymour 
and Brigadier-General Creagh have Joined 
In the protest against the withdrawal of 
the British troops. All the morning pap
ers which comment on the subject appeal 
to Lord Salisbury not to withdraw them, 
and dilate upon the serious results of each 
an action to British prestige.

American negotiations looking to a cessa
tion of hostilities also receive considerable 
attention, favorable and otherwise; but all 

I the editorials agree that to precipitate a 
withdrawal from Pekta after' the d-lv- y 
ot the legstluue^sgonW have a bad effect 

I upon the Chinese mind.

beat. Ten of onr horses died yesterday 
from sunstroke. The enemy la believed to 
be entrenched north of Changchla Wan. 
There Is no further news from the lega
tions."

Uen.Uaselee sends two earlier despatches, 
repeating advices already received by tne 
British Government.

Tnngchow Taken Without a Fight.
Washington, Ang. 16,-The Japanese Le

gation baa received a message from the 
Foreign Office at Toklo, stating that Tung- 
chow was occupied without resistance by 
the Japanese forcée at daybreak on the 
12th, The Chinese apparently retreated to
wards Pekin. Large quantities of arms and 
rice were captured at the same time.

pire and wound the feelings of all her peo
ple,high and low. For a compliance with this 
appeal the millions of people of the empire 
would be profoundly grateful to the 
powers. Pletse communicate this cable
gram at once to the Secretary of State.' " 

United States’ Reply.
The following memorandum In reply was 

handed to Mr. Wu this afternoon :
"Foreseeing that there would be Insuffici

ent time after receiving a reply to our 
memorandum of Aug. 12 to get Instruc
tion» to the relief column before it had 
reached Pekin, we sent on the same day 
to the general commanding the American 
forces ln China the following despatch ;

“ ’Adjutant-General’s Office, Washington, 
D-d., Aug. 12, 1000:

“ ‘Fowler, Chee Foo, for Chaffee, Aog. 12: 
Secretary War directs me to Inform you 
that LI Hung Chang, appointed by Chinese 
Government to negotiate with powers, re
quests cessation of hostilities, 
replied that we are ready to enter Into 
agreement between powers and Chinese 
Government for cessation of hostilities on 
condition that sufficient body of the force» 
composing the relief expedition shall be 
permitted to. enter Pekin unmolested and 
to escort foreign Ministers and residents 
bock to Hen Tsln, the movement being 
provided for and secured by such arrange
ments and dispositions of troops as shall 
be considered satisfactory by generals 
mandlng the forces composing relief expedi
tion. We have communicated this to all 
the power». Japanese Government takes 
same position, 
other powers. (Signed) Corbin.’

A Later Despatch.
“And two days later, ln view of the rapid 

progress of the relief expedition, we sent 
the following:

“ ‘Adjutant-General's Office, Washing
ton, Aug. 14, 1000:

“ Fowler, Che Foo, for Chaffee, Ang. 12: 
In anticipation of acceptance by Chinese

a
Has Dewet Joined Delarey T

Icndon, Ang.17.—According to a despatch 
to The Dally Express from Lorenao Mar
ques, dated yesterday, It la reported that 
Gen. Dewet has succeeded ln Joining hands 
with Commandant Delarey,

Horses for South Africa.
New Orleans, Ang. 111.—The steamer 

Monarch, with 1160 horses for the British 
army In South Attica, Cleared to-day for 
Cape Town,
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DEWET HAS GOT ACROSS.
British Commander.in-Chief Con

demned Officers and Men 
Alike at Aldershot.

Squall Caught a Yachting Party Be
tween River du Loup and Tadou- 

sac Yesterday

some Kitchener and Other Generals Are 
Purealng Him and Pressing 

Him Hard.
Krugeradorp, Ang. 15.—Gen. Dewet has 

crossed the Krngersdorp-Potcbefstroom 
Railway and Is making to the north ln 
order to Join Commandant Delarey, who la 
holding Rustenburg. Kitchener and the 
other generals are pursuing him and press

es
Etchings, In se
ne and water Pte. Iabceter Released.

London, Ang. 16.—It has been reported 
to the War Office that Pte. M. L. Iebes- 
ter, formerly of the 13th Field Battery, C. 
A., and who was taken as a prisoner by the 
Boers while serving with the Canadian 
Artillery ln South Africa, waa released 
some time ago and has arrived at Lorenao

i
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Two of the Five on Board Were 
Rescued by Another Party 

of Yachtsmen.
Quebec, Aug. 16.—A despatch from. Rives 

Du Loup Wharf, received here to-night, 
says : The yacht St. Francois, owned by 
Jacques Foster of St. Simeon, Charlevoix 
County, while on a pleasure trip from 
Tadousac to River Da Loup this after
noon, was caught In £ squall about S' 
o'clock and was capslsed off White Island. 
There were five persons oh board at the 
time, Capt. Foster, Adelard Bsvatd, Cousine 
Mcrln, P. Morin and one Boucher, aU of 
whom were thrown Into the water..

The yacht Jamboree, with Mr. William 
pAe of Quebec on board, was passing at 
the time, and with much difficulty suc
ceeded ln saving Mr. Bencher and Adelard 
Bavard, sailor. The other three, Capt. 
Fester and the two Morins, are missing, 
and were probably drowned. The tug 
Dauntless went from River Dn Loup In 
search of them, bat could find go trace of 
them.

Badly Led and Badly Taught, gnld 
the Critic of the Fighting 

Generals.
London, Ang. 17.—Viscount Wolaeley, 

Field Marshal and Commander-ln-Chlef of 
the British Army, delivered, according to 
The Dally Mall, the moat scathing con
demnation ever heard at Aldershot, after 
witnessing yesterday's manoeuvres. He 
declared that the 30,000 men who partici
pated were utterly unfit to send abroad, 
badly led and badly taught. Many dis
tinguished officers listened to these re- j 
marks, among them Gen. Montgomery 
Moore, formerly ln command In Canada, 
but now commanding at Aldershot.

BESIEGED SINCE JUNE 23. RUSSIANS AND CHINESEEE m in NEW YORK.A Delayed Despatch From Minister 
Conger Received at Wash

ington.
Washington, Aug. 10.—The Acting Secre

tary ot State makes public the following 
extract from a despatch received this morn
ing from Mr. Conger. It waa handed to 
Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu, who explained that 
he had received It at midnight from the 
Tootal of Shanghai, by whom it had been 
received by way of Tien Tsln, Aug. 13. 
It is undated, but would seem to have left 
Pekin some time between Aug. 5 and 11:

“Secretary of State, Washington: Our 
cipher is safe. May It not be sufficient au
thenticity? We have been Imprisoned and 
completely besieged since June 23. Con
tinued artillery and rifle firing until July 
17; only rifle since, but dally; with it, 
frequently, desperate attacks, one last 
night. Have already reported our losses. 
French, Italian, Belgian, Austrian, Dutch 
legations, and all other foreign property In 
Pekin destroyed. Dr. Inglls’ child dead. 
Marines Fanning, Fisher, Turner, King, 
Tutcher, Kennly and Thomas killed. All

Had a Stubborn Fight la the North 
— Russians Finally 

Victorious.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—Gen. Rennen- 

kampf, according to advices to the Russian 
War Office, while pursuing the Chinese 
from Ai gun, found 4000 infantry, 3000 cav
alry and 12 guns In a strong position at 
tfanjshan. Altho the Russians were in
ferior ln numbers and had only two guns, 
they ma do combined frontal and flank at
tacks upon the Chinese on Aug. 10. The 
Chinese succeeded In breaking up the flank 
morement, and they fought with great 
stubbornness, but eventually they were 
compelled by a fierce Cossack attack on 
their centre to evacuate the position and 
withdraw the guns.
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Rioting Took Place Again Last 
Night, and the Police Were 

Kept Very Busy,
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BLACK MAN DRAGGED FROM CAR.
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Rope Thrown Around His Neele, 
and a Run Made for s Lump- 

post.
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HIS LIFE CRUSHED OUT.id Books New York, Ang. 16.—Many fights between 
whites and blacks resulted from the race 
riot to-night. Vincent A. Streets, colored, 
and James Shane, white, began a row and 
both were arrested. Alexander Robinson, 
a negro, and a colored friend were on a 
34th-street car. Someone set np a shout 
as the car neared Sth-avcnue, that the two 
negroes ought to bo Iynçhed. A man with 
à clothes line appeared from somewhere, 
and the two negroes were palled off the 
car. The rope was thrown around Robin- 
eon’s neck, and with 60 men and boys pull
ing, the mob started for a lamp post. A 
squad of police appeaeto before the mob 
had gone far, and with much clubbing dis
persed the crowd. The two negroes got 
away In the scrimmage.

Everybody Bought Guns.
Every pawn shop ln the tenderloin did 

a thriving trade ln «mail arma, 
lng pawn broker said he knew of five shops 
that had sold out everything from "Black 
Jacks to ColTs 41-callbres. Purchasers, 
be said, were negroes.

Word reached the West 47th-street sta
tion at 0.15 that a large mob was at 8tb- 

and 42nd-street. The reserve» wêre 
out and dispersed the crowd, which 

1000 persona, without

We have not heard from, graceful 
iu will ap-

Capt. Wm. Wood of the Barge 
Nbmo Met Death on the Rail

way In Montreal.
Montreal, Ang. 16—(Bpeclal.)-Capt. Wm. 

Wood of the barge Masso was found dead 
terribly mutilated, In the yards of the Do
minion Cos! Company at Point St., Charles 
about 6 o'clock this morning. «He was 
evidently crashed beneath a freight train 
passing thru the yard, font when the 
cldeht occurred could not be known, but It 
must have been near midnight. The train 
hands who passed there last night had no 
knowledge of the affair whatever. Capt. 
Wood spent lost night np to about 8 
o’clock with hla brother, Capt. John Wood, 
also employed by the Dominion Coal Com- 

They separated at the Queen’s

» I
>
1 HIS COURAGE FAILED HIM.

t
Plot to Kill Kin* Albert of Saxony 

Discovered—Assassin Chosen
by Lot.

London, Ang. 17.—A youth about 20 years 
old, was arrested at Lelpelc yesterday, ac
cording to a special despatch from Berlin, 
Who admits having conspired to Mil King. 
Albert of Saxonr. He aay* he was ap
pointed by lot to perform the deed, but 
that his courage tailed him. Hla identity 
has not yet been established, but a dagger 
and a loaded revolver were round on Me 
person.
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Miller Beat Taylor.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. IB.—At the Voie» 

drome races to-night Miller defeated Major 
Taylor In a 10-mlle motor-paced race. The 
Major la not familiar with this style of rac
ing. The time waa 17.41. Miller was three 
lips ahead at the finish. In the 8-mile

an
other American* sure, inform Alta and l^*r”ment of «’“dltion ln onr reply to 
Secretary Byan. Nearing allied forces give them ceble<1 ,oa An*- **> ** Chinese au

thorities communicate willingness to de
liver Ministers and persona under their pro- 
tectlon to relief column at Pekin, under 
arrangements which consider safe, you arc 
authorized to make and carry out arrange
ments in concert with other commander» 
without referring It here. From Informal 
communications with representatives of 
other Governments here, we believe all to 
take substantially same position, 
tion whether you should insist upon enter, 
lng Pekin and going to legations or will 
receive delivery at gate of Inner Tartar 
city, or at outer wall, taking risk of Min
isters passing thru city with only Chinese 
escort, you and the other generals must 
determine.

“ ‘By order Secretary of War. Corbin/ ” 
Attacks on Legations Mast Stop. 
“We are advised by Minister Conger that 

the attacks by Imperial troops upon the 
legations in Pekin have not ceased. While 
these attacks continue we cannot stop the 
advance of our forces towards Pekin. If 
such attacks cease, the above-qtioted in
structions will be allowed to stand, and 
they would seem to provide for all the 
action required under the circumstances 
stated by Earl LI ln his despatch. Aivey 
E. Adee, Acting Secretary/»

xtra.

us hope. Conger.**id White Wove 
ipe, smooth fin- 
packages £ motor race, Dexter and Kramer fell on the 

first lap of the second mile, the tire and 
rim giving ont. Miller and Judge won the 

The 2-mile amateur handicap was 
>y W. F. Wernberger of New York, 
d Fenn of Waterbury rode from 

beating the state

ANXIETY AT WASHINGTON. Chinese Left BOO Dead.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—A despatch received here 

from Tien Tsln, dated Aug. 14, announces 
that the allies have captured Changchla 
Wan, with slight loss. The Chinese left 
POO dead on the field. The remainder fled, 
some to Tungchau and some to Pekin.

npeterie, cream 
«arc shape*. 24 
h envelopes to

I Appeal of LI Hung Chang Consid
ered by the State Department- 
Legations Must Be Relieved.

Washington, Aug. 16.—At the cloee of a 
I day of Intense anxiety, the Department of 
I State to-night made public the latest cor- 
I respondents between the United States 
I Government and China, constituting not 
I only a remarkable series of state papers 
I but at the same time dispelling all doubt 
I and uncertainty as to American policy ln 
I the present critical juncture. The urgent, 
I almost pathetic appeal of Li Hung Chang, 
I submitted early tir the day, that the vlc- 
I torlous march of the allies stop at Tung 
I I bow, and that the military commanders 
I on the field be Instructed to arrange an. 
I ormlstlce at that point, was met with a 
I response that . Gen. Chaffee already had 
I been given complete Instructions, empow- 
I erlng him to carry out an arrangement 
I In concert with other commanders for the 
I delivery of the Ministers and persons 
[ under their protection to the relief cojumn, 
K pot at Tung Chow, as had been suggested, 

out at the Imperial city of Pekin.
Chaffee Has Full Instructions. 
Furthermore, It was made known to 

China that Gen. Chaffee’s instructions left 
him free rein as to whether he should in
sist upon entering l’ekln and going to the 

| t legations, or should receive the delivery of 
legatloners at the gate of the Inner Tartar 
city, or at the great outer wall. In short, 
China, thru her peace envoy, besought a 
halt and an armistice at Tung Chow, 12 
miles from Pekin; whereas the response 
of the American Government Is, lf there is 
to be a halt—ari armistice—4t must be at 
the walls of the Imperial city.

race, 
won b 
He an 
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pany.
Hotel, on St. Jamea-atreet, the deceased 
captain saying that he would go to the 
Masso to “turn ln.”

20c per MACKENZIE AND MANN
Are Said to Have Got the Money 

In London for Their Railway 
to Dawson.

Victoria, B.C., Ang. 16.-W. B. Bryxley 
and Geo. F. Porter, who are to lay a cable 
for the United States Government from St. 
Michael's to Cape Nome, are here on their 
way to San Francisco, where they will 
join a special cable steamer.

The Evening Times says editorially that 
the money for Mackensle and Mann's rail
way from the great lakes to the Pacific 
with a branch line to Dawson has been 
subscribed ln London. The Pacific terminus 
will be on the northern coast of British 
Columbia.
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Sir Frank Smith Feels Well.
Sir Frank Smith has been feeling very 

well for the past week, an announcement 
which will be received with gladness by 
the Senator’s many friends. Sir Frank I» 
able to receive callers every day, and also 
transacts business.

Ques-
FASTEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD.THE POSITION AT SHANGHAI. A 'ead-

f” ...,45lal London Times Says Engrllah Rail
ways Have Lost the Clali 

Superiority.
London, Aug. 17.—Commenting upon a 

contributed article on “the fastest trains 
ln the world,” The limes says:

"If there Is one point more than an
other ln which the English railways have 
claimed superiority, It Is ln the speed of 
their fastest trains. Yet the United States 
and France are now running not one or 
two but many faster trains than can be 
found on our railroads.”

If Indian Troops Are Withdrawn 
From Wn Sung» It Will Con

stitute a Menace.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—A semi-official despatch 

from Shanghai, dated Wednesday, Aug. 15, 
says :

“The foreign consuls acting on a joint 
resolution have sent to their respective 
Governments the following telegram :

“If the Indian troops (British) are with
drawn from Wu Sung it will constitute a 
menace to the safety of Shanghai. These 
troops ought to be landed on the basis of 
an international understanding. To ensure 
the adequate safety of Shanghai more 
treops ought to be landed immediately.”
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I
What to Wear.

A question often asked! 
What hat M fashionable 
and proper these- days? A 
pearl grey fedora or Alpine 
hat Is always right, but 
more so now than at any 
other time. The Dlneen 
Company make you this of
fer—a regular $3 pearl Al
pine for $1.95, English 
or American fashion, any 
trimming. The store will 

remain open until 10 o'clock Saturday 
night.

avenue
run
numbered over 
trouble. A second alarm sent the reserves 
to 40th-street and 10th-avenue, but not

[ds Selling

mpting Hst 
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more than 50 persons were there. They 
ran before the policemen.

A mob was reported at Amsterdam-av
enue and 61st-street, better known as “San 
Juan Hill,” at 10 o’clock. A squad of men 
went there and found about 1000 angry 
men. The mob was dispersed.

Predicted Her Own Day of Death.
Mishawka, Ind., Ang. lfl.-Mra. Elisabeth 

Hoerstman, a philanthropic woman of deep 
piety, told relatives three weeks ago that 
her earthly career would terminate Aug.

flNEEN'Sper.
Scar boro and York Townships— 

Sales of Land for Taxes.
In another column will be found the ad

vertisement of Mr. John Richardson, trea
surer of Scarboro, of the sale of lands in 
that township for unpaid taxes. Quite a 
number of the parcels advertised are own
ed by residents of Toronto, and The World 
would advise Its readers who own lands

Suiting, natural 
regular
day......... ...IU
p. puitable for 

good weight,k Fri- ,21
Mostly Fair and Cooler.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 16.— 
(8 p.m.)—Heavy showers have occurred to
day in the Maritime Provinces and a few 
scattered thunderstorms ln Quebec and On
tario. Unsettled conditions prevail gener. 
ally ln Canada and showers or local thun
derstorm» may be expected at many places. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victor!*, 62—62; Kamloops, 56-60; Calgary, 
42-68; Qu'Appelle, 54—82; Winnipeg, 48- 
82; Port Arthur, 86—72; Parry Sound, 60— 
82; Toronto, 67—83; Ottawa, 64—84; Mont
real, 66-82; Quebec, 66-78; Halifax, 52—

MR- G00DN0W IMPEACHED. 15.
IN CHICAGO ALSOs Her perfect health caused friends to ac

cept the prophecy with smiles of Incred
ulity. The woman’s prediction was veri
fied, however, for she died suddenly yester
day from a broken heart.

SIR ROBERT HART AND STAFFChina Gazette Openly Accuses the 
United States Consul of Com

plicity With Chinese.
Shanghai, Ang. 16.—The China Gazette 

openly Impeaches the United States Con
sul, Mr. John Godnow, of complicity 
with the Chinese.

British Troops Recalled.
The British troops had sailed, but they 

were re-called by a torpedo boat destroyer, 
and have now returned to Wu Sung.
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The Feeling Against the Blacks 
Appears to Be Strong—Narrow 

Escape From Lynching.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—William Flkua, a col

ored man from Nashville, Tenu., came 
dangerously near being lynched in tho 
street to-night. He had snatched a pocket- 
book from a woman and led the police n 
long chase thru the alleys and streets. 
During his flight he fired three times at 
the police and the Crowd which followed 
tlie officers ln the pursuit. He was finally 
caught. While the officers were taking 
their prisoner to the police station they 
were followed by a crowd fully 500 strong, 
which shouted “Hang him,” “Lynch him,” 
“Take him away.” After desperate ef
forts Flkua was piaced in jail.

Said to Have Left Pekin Under a 
Chinese Escort for the 

Coast.
Hong Kong, Aug. 1«.—It Is reported that 

the Canton Customs Department has re
ceived a wire saying that Sir Robert Hart, 
Director-General of Chinese Imperial Cus
toms, accompanied by his staff, has left 
Pekin, under Chinese escort, and that a 
cruiser will be sent to meet Mm on his 
reaching the coast.

ln that township to see whether their pro
perty is ln the list. There is also published 
in this issue the advertisement of Mr. Arm- 
strong, treasurer of the Township of York, 
who Is advertising for sale the properties 
ln that township on which the taxes have 
not been paid. Many of the owners of 
these lands also live in Toronto, and- every
one interested in York Township property 
ought to look the list over.

1ml Offer.
MIk Zephyrs and 
i- aa<l plaid cf- 
r hjnn«e or dress 
land 85c, 0^

Kl.iing Bus O.culatln* Again.
Atlantic City, Aug. 16.—The kissing bug 

has again arrived’ here. Three cases bave 
been treated at the hospital ln the last 
few day». Last night David Rubensttne, 19 
years old, of No. 122 Sooth Oeorge-ave- 
nue, waa admitted. Hla upper lip la badly 
swollen, and bis condition Is serious.

66.spest tobacco# and 
Wilbur's Cigar Store, 
West. Every Satur-

Look ! the ehea 
cigars on earth at 
448 Queen Street 
day bargain any.

of Oran- Probe.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds, local thunder
storms, bet, for the most part, f»lr« 
stationary or slipbtly lower t« 
peratare.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Some local thunderstorms, bus 
for the most part fair, with stationary or 
slightly lower temperatures.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds; a 
few local showers, but generally fair and 
warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; cloudy 
to fair, with some showers; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Generally fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Manitoba—For the most part fair and 
warm, but some local shower* or thunder
storms, more especially at night.

Legations Believed to Be Safe.
London, Aug. 17.—(4.30 a.*.)—The con

sensus of opinion expressed by the morn
ing papers tends to the belief that the 
legations are now safe with the allies.

Describing the capture of Host Wu, a 
special despatch says that the headgear of 
the Americans was quite insufficient for 
the awful heat, and that the consequences 
were direful.

e 56
Armistice Proposed and Accepted.

New York, Aug. 16.—According to a de
spatch published here this afternoon, under 
date of Kobe, Japan, Aug. 16, Japan Ifcta 
proposed an armistice between the pow
ers and China, and China has accepted, 
adding :

“The terms of the powers are that the 
Ministers either be placed under the pro 
tection of the allies at the gates of Pekin, 
or that the allies be admitted to Pekin to 
receive them. Japan has begun negotia
tions.”

such York Township Tax Sale.
The list of lands for sale for taxes by 

the Township of York is published ln to
day’s Issue of The World. All owners of 
township properties should carefully scan 
the list and see that lands ln which they 
are Interested are not Included therein. 
Any enquiries can be made of Mr. 8. W. 
Armstrong, Township Treasurer, JO Rtch- 
mond-street east. To speculators or per
sons ln search of suburban lots the sale 
offers exceptional facilities for securing pro
perties at a fraction of their values.

rlth cov<*r.tots, sink striin- 
Uhtlv -defective, 
mrt their usages 
:o clear v IQ

Come Late—Stay Late.
The clerk of the weather says: “Another 

hot wave is about due now. Summer was 
a little late getting ln, but is here to stay 
for a while, and people needn’t be grow, 
lng anxious about a winter’s wardrobe.” 
Faixweather’a (84 Yonge) will turn this 
fact to good account, for gentlemen who 
appreciate high quality, high style In fine 
English an<\ American straw lists win not 
take It amiss to save, say, half the regu
lar coat of one, and have nearly a sea
son ahead of them to enjoy the comfort 
of a stylish cool straw. They really are 
selling the greatest value ln the world for 
$1-00.

Whereabouts of the Allies.
Beyond the important diplomatic 

changes of the day, and the receipt of the 
Conger message, the chief Interest centred 
to the exact whereabouts of the allied 
army. From Japanese sources came the 
r.iost advanced information, first in the 
Toklo advices that Tung Chow had been 
occupied, and, later In «the day, In an oin- 
cinl despatch from the Japanese Foreign

ex-

k tide handle*.k ... 25 To-day’a Program.
Norris and Itowe’s animal circus at Old 

Upper Canada College grounds, West King- 
street, 2.30 and 8.

Oklahoma Wild West Show at Hanlan’a 
Point, 2.30 and 8.

Muuro Park, entertainment at 3 and 8. 
High Park, entertainment at 8.

ipped Prfssrvlbtt 
imperial ; » 
............................... 1 LI HUNG CHANG IS URGENT.

5Ribbons He Is Very Solicitons for the Em- 
press-Downgrer, 
tacks on Legations Continue.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The Department 
of State makes public to-night the com
munications exchanged to-day between the 
Chinese Minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, and 
the Secretary of State:

“The following memorandum was hand
ed to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu at 9 o’clock

Office to Minister Taka hi ra, confirming this
report. but the At-V fine assortment 

r of pretty f*ncV 
in. taffeta and 

broad 
86c to 65c

Exceptional values ln Desks and 
OH airs during Office Specialty 
Bay St., Toronto,

The Minister promptly communi
cated bis Information to the Department 
of State, and It was accepted by the offi
cials as the latest and most authentic 
nows of the whereabouts of the relief 
column.

summer season. The 
Mfg. Go., Limited, 77A Bis Advance Sale.

The simple announcement to his custom
ers that “I have several cases of *E1 Aro
ma’ now ln transit from Manila” caused a 
sale of over 10,000 of those famous little 
Manilas before they reached G. W. Mul
ler’s store on the 11th of August. This 
advance sale was followed by a great run 
on the 4ay of their arrival. An Imported 
Manila such as “El Aroma’’ at $4.50 a 100 
Is certainly an attractive bargain.

Waldersee Sails An*. 22.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—An undated despatch 

from Tien Tsln says the railroad between 
Tien Tain and Pelt sang has been restored, 
and that the Russians are repairing the 
line In the direction of Pekin. Field Mar
shal Count Von Waldersee, commander-in- 
chief of the allied forces in China, sails 
from Naples for the far East Aug. 22.

The Chocolate of the future. Try it. 
Watson's fresh made Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating;, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bars. 186

nil In hue 
Inc at 
*rt Friday at.. ive ,

supet'fo* I 
ni I nil. pink- ",r; It>Ki<*k an** 
tty rmnhnatlonSf 
» ,me. Friday.

The Handsomest Room In Toronto.
The praiseworthy aim of the Toronto 

merchants Is to have their stores decorated 
and furnished almost lavishly. The Dlneen 
Company in fitting up their new fur show- 
roc ms, which will be opened next week, 
have far outclassed any other effort by 
the Toronto merchants—not only this, but 
the stock of furs which will be displayed 
therein cannot be equalled on this conti
nent. Watch for the opening.

Just a Little Scare.
Old Mercury’s drop was short-lived, and 

many a man who thought early in the 
week that he’d need to pack a winter’s 
outfit to take vacation ln will feel glad 
of the turn in the weather and will be 
able to indulge himself ln the dream of 
neglige dress topped off with something 
from amongst the coolest of headdress from 
such a splendid range of camping and 
outing hats, yachters and light-weight hats 
generally, which his good judgment direct
ed him to Falrweather’e, 84 Yonge, to buy.

The Oak Hall Clothiers’ “end of season 
sale” is proving very popular with careful 
buyers. Read the ad on next page and 
see the money-saving chances.

Some Days Had Elapsed.
Some days had elapsed, however, since 

^thls ocupntlon of Tung Chow, and there 
had this morning:

“A cablegram from Earl IA Hung Chang, 
Envoy Plenipotentiary of China, dated 
Aug. 15 and received by Minister Wu at 
7 p.m. on the smae day:

“ ‘The allied fore

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.been ample time to 
miles between that 
Whether the allied forces 
there was the ‘aill-absorblng question rn 
which everyone waited word with keen 
anxiety.

d NigHt- cover the 32 
place and liekln. 

actually were

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards. A. Hart-Smith

An*. 16. At. Front.
Servi»..................New York ........Uveriool
K. Wilhelm II...-New York .............. Naples
Nebraska............ Glasgow...........New York
Alcldes......................Father Point ....Glasgow
Fresla....................... Father Point ....Hamburg
Carthaginian.......... Halifax .......... Glasgow
Florida....................London............. Quebec
Montevtdeau...........London .........  Montreal
Mane. Commerce.Liverpool......... Montreal

............. ...Liverpool   Montreal
ilam.^n::v.::::::8wwX; v-8^CB
I’ennsylvanla.'.'V.New^York
Germanic............ New York
Trojan Prince. ...New York 
Columbian 
Waeeland.
Werra....

Remey Heard From.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The Navy Depart

ment has made pnbllc the following de
spatch from Admiral Remey :

“Takn, Aug. 15.—Front unheard 
since 11th. Lieutenant Latimer Is on Chat 
fee’s staff expressly to furnish me authen
tic information. Latest reports from Japan
ese sources say allies occupied Tung Chow 
on 12th, and would attack Pekin to-day.

“(Signed) Remey.”

S
Cotton 

vc sleeve*, but* 
trimmed,

Fri- 
e..88c

specialty of fine Neckwear 
See the new Batwing Ties. Harcourt 
* Son. 67 King Street West.

We make aFor You.
There Is yet an opportunity to get a 

high class straw hat at a rock-bottom fig
ure, for these warm days now and the 
many yet to come. The Dlneen Company 
offer you one-third off the price of any 
straw hat In the house; that means $1 hate 
for 66c, $2 hats for $1.33 and $3 hats for

are approaching 
Tung Chow. I have rjnemorlaMzed the Im
perial Government to arrange an armistice 
with the several commanders on the spot.

ribbon, 
pgulnr bik\

es from
Neckwear for the hot weather. All 

the new shapes ln high band collars and 
bat-wing bows. Harcourt âc 
King West.

First of the Season.
Fifty thousand clear Havana cigars 

just arrived, made from this year's «Top 
of Havana tobacco, 'nils Is a great chance 
for cigar smokers, as they are being sold 
for 5 cents, $2.25 box, at W. E. Fish, 4 
King East.

AFTER a TRYING NIGHT MARCH.IIS Mother 1K"; 
-..kr, plsrqnet 
lidery. neck yn“ 
trimmed.

S186 ^I will also shortly proceed to Pekin. The 
being ful^y aware of the embar-*»r Alfred Gaselee’sspecif* Force Arrived 

at Matow An*. 11—Troop. Suf
fering From Heat.

Lonflon, Aug. 16.-Gen. sir Alfred tiase- 
lee, commanding the 
from India ln China, has 
trament from llatow, 

i11’ Ma fhe Foo, Aug.
‘Arrived here

..Tilt Cove 
.. Montreal 
...Hamburg 
...Liverpool 
......Genoa

.. -New York
..Liverpool .^Philadelphia 
..Naples..............New York

powers,
passing position In which their Majesties 
the Empress Dowager and the Emperor

BIRTHS.
DAVEY—At the Tremont House, Toronto, 

16, to Mr. and Mrs.
$2.0OC

ed on Thursday, Aug.
Philip Davey. a son.

HANES—At 358’ Queen west, Toronto, Ang. 
15, the wife of W. A. Hanes, of a son.

Fetherstonhaugh & Go- Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

!< Chinese on the Rum.
Lcndon, Aug. 16.-A News Agency de- 

spatch from the seat of war reads as fol
lows :

“At the front, Aug. 11, via Che Foo, Aug. 
14.—The Chinese retreat continues. They 
will not make a stand. We are *bnly 20 
miles from Pekin. The «tire force la 
straining every nerve to reach the capital 
before It la too late,”

are placed, are earnestly requested to tele, 
graph Instructions to their respective com
manders, after arriving at Tungchow with 
their forces, to stop their further advance 
to the capital, so as not to cause alarm 
and fear, to their Majesties and calamities 
to the people. For inch an advance would 
shake the foundations of the Taching Em-

.Plymouth .Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened— 
202 and 204 King Westcontingent of trpops 

wired to the Gov- Pewerfnl Field Glasses,
Suitable for target practice, hunting or 
yachting. All high-prtre glasses at a big 
bargain. C. J. Townsend A Co.

Mo.qaltoes and Black Files are
harmless If you use Bingham's Mosquito 
Oil, pleasant and effectual. Bingham'» 
Pharmacy. 100 Youge-street, or dealers la 
campers' supplies

DEATHS.
TYMOtN—At Orchard Park, on Ang. 16. 

Joseph Bright Tymon. beloved son of Jo
seph and Bertha Tymon, aged seven 
months.

Funeral to Bt. Michael's Cemetery. Pxl- 
Tste,

under date of Aug. 
15, as follows:

Sailed. Frai For
...Liverpool.......... Montreal
...Manchester .... Montreal
...Glasgow ....... Halifax

.......Liverpool ..............Quebec

Cambroman. 
Manch. City. 
Cnrean... 
Nltrocls..
Aladdin.

INEROOF early this morning, after a 
oat trying night march. Troops of all na- 

Uonaiitiegi P.m tier’s Turkish Baths reopened af 
tor thorough renovation, 127-128 Yonge. Cook's Turkish Baths hare reopened. Quebeearc suffering severely from the Kt0 4ULU*t$*
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